This dramatic reading was written for a women's conference held in Boston
in April, 1972. Attended by over 300 women, the conference focused on women's
oppression at the workplace. Those of us working in women's studies who helped
organize for this conference put this reading together in order to share what
we had been learning about the history of working women in t he United States.
Only after we performed it and got a very enthusiastic response did we
realize that we had hit upon an effective way of presenting historical material
to a large audience. Most of the quotes were taken from secondary sources but
some were made up to give a voice to women in our history whose thoughts and
feelings were never recorded. This is but a small contribution for the formidable task of re-creating a past for ourselves.
The history of working women has usuall y been neglected i n academic articles or papers presented at scholars' conferences. But we don't have to be
academics to understand changes in women's roles, as well as those aspects of
our condition which seem not to change from generation to generation. The
language of working women has always been simple and direct--they knew what
they were talking about.
If only their outcries, achievements and dreams had
been consistently recorded!
We hope our effort will inspire others working in women's studies to develop materials for popular presentations, not just for students and teachers.
Women's studies is significant only when it can contribute to the education of
all women (and men) by creating more comprehension of women's condition and
therefore more solidarity in acting to change it .

"Wome n's wo rk Is Never Done" can be performed in parks, meetings, theaters,
clas srooms, of f ice s, and facto ries. Spread it around; even better, write your
o wn skit about the history of women in your region or community. This narration could also be illustrate d with slides and/or music .
The reading is very simple to perform.
a pproach it:

Some suggestions on how to

1) The four women who are going to read it (Narrator, 1, 2, and 3)
should each read it to themselves and then select a part. Think of the consciousness of the women and men who are quoted--arrogant or paternal chauvinism,
a narrowminded u p per class outlook, righteous anger, desperation, or tired resignation . Try to get into each of these attitudes and imagine how the speaker
would speak. Some of the most outrageous statements can be read with a heavy
irony.
2)
Practice it once together, standing rather than sitting, and using
whate v e r gestures and dramatics you can muster. When perfo rming, go right
s tr a ight through it, even if someone stumbles over a word. Think to look up at
the audience some when you are reading; at least hold the script up high. There
shouldn't be any pauses between speakers excep t where indicated; otherwise it
drag s . The reading can go a fairly rap id pace, provided the words are distinctly
said. Parts 1, 2, and 3 can be more animated than the narrator . N carries most
of the narration, though not all of it. It tak es about 30 minutes to perform.
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Women's Work Is Never Done

N So jouAne.Jt TJtu.th, boltn. a. .6la.ve.,
a.bo~oM.6:t

wa..6 a. le.a.deJt in :the.
a.nd wome.n' .6 /Ughv.i moveme.nt6 in :thi.6

c.o wi:tlty :

1

"That man over there says that women need to be helped
into carriages, and lifted over ditches, and to have
the best place everywhere. Nobody ever hPlps me into
carriages, or over mud.puddles, or gives me the best
place! And ain't I a woman? • . .

N The. U.S. Se.cJte.:ta.Jty

2
1

2
1

2

on

La.bolt

w~:te.

in l920:

"We are safeguarding the mothers of tomorrow. All will
agree that women in industry would not exist in an
ideal scheme
"Look at me! Look at my arm!
I have ploughed and
planted, and gathered into barns, and no man could
head me! And ain't I a woman? I could work as much
and eat as much as a man--when I could get it--and
bear the lash as well! And ain't I a woman? • . .
"women have a higher duty and a higher sphere of life.
Eve was the companion and helµnate of Adam and in
every way his social equal • . . .
"I have borne thirteen children and seen them most all
sold off to slavery, and when I cried out with my
mother's grief, none but Jesus hear me! And ain't I a
woman?"
"But it was for Adam to protect Eve and provide for
their posterity. I personally prefer to see a woman
guiding the destiny of the nation--in the home."

N In c.olonia.l timu wome.n We.Jte. bttough:t :to :thi.6 c.owi:tlty
be.c.au..6 e. :th e.y c.o u1..d watt k • Th Utt pttu e.nc.e. :tlta.M 6ottme.d
c.a.m p.6 into .6 e.:t:tlem e.r1..:l6 • .

3

"Sure, I picked my wife because she was large and strong
same way I selected my oxen. Look at her!"

N Wome.n

.60.td :them.6e.lvu :to me.n who pa.id :the.itt pa.Mage.
:the. A:t.i.a.ntic. :to :the. new .6e.:t:tleme.n:l6. A6 ide.n:tLute.d .6e.Jtva.n:t.6, :the.y we.Jte. obUge.d :to wottk. 6ott :the.itt
mM:te.M 6alt .6 e.ve.n ye.a.lt.6.
a.~M
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2

Of all women used by the founders of this country,
those most exploited for their labor were black slaves:

3

"Negroes for Sale: A Negro woman, 24 years of age, and
her two children, one eight and the other three years
old. Said Negroes will be sold separately· or together,
as desired. The woman is a good seamstress. She will
be sold low for cash or exchanged for groceries. For
terms, apply to Matthew Bliss & Co."

1

"But now I entered on my 15th year, a sad epoch in the
life of a slave girl. My master began to whisper foul
words in my ear. Young as I was, I could not remain
ignorant of their import • • • I turned from him with
disgust and hatred. But he was my master. He told me
I was his property; that I must be subject to his will
in all things. My soul revolted against the mean
tyranny. If I went out for a breath of fresh air, after
a day of toil, his footsteps dogged me. If I knelt by
my mother's grave, his dark shadow fell on me even there.
The light heart which nature had given me became heavy
with sad forebodings."

N

F.lei..d. wo11..k, domu.V..c. wo!r..k, .the wo11..k 06 b11..ee.d.lng a.no.the.Jr..
ge.neJLa.U.on 06 .t:ila.vu--.thU, wa.6 the wo11..k 06 .the bla.c.k
.t:ila.ve woman.

/

! ..

- PAUSE -

2

Early America was an undeveloped country; people lived
off the products of the land. Nearly half of all
American women still lived on farms in 1890.

3

"In the early years, when her home was a dugout with
roof and front wall made of squares of prairie sod, she
worked side by side with her husband, planting, harvesting, building, fighting grasshoppers and prairie fires,
doing whatever needed to be done. Later as more
settlers moved in, as the farm prospered in good years,
and as her sons grew older, the heavy field work was
taken over by men. But this did not make the woman's
work much easier, for the presence of male fieldworkers
brought a great increase in the work of processing and
cooking food, making clothes, and keeping house."

2

"Many farm tasks remained in our hands. These included
the entire care of the kitchen garden and much of the
work caring for cattle, pigs, and poultry--herding cows
to pasture and back, hauling well water, feeding hens,
pigs and calves, milking, churning, and doctoring.
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2

Most of what we needed for housekeeping we had to provide for ourselves. We made brooms, mattresses, and
floor mats from straw and corn husks; soap from lye
and tallow; lye, from stove ashes."

N

Wome.n'.6 wonk a.l6o pnovide.d muc..h on .:the. ccv.ih non de.ve.lop~g .:the. naJun.
The. ~come. bMught in by da.u.ghteM who
wene. not :too pMud. :to wonk cv.i domuti~ in .:the. ne.Mu.:t
.:town on e.ve.n ct6 ma.id ha.n.d.6 on nughboning nMm-O wcv.i
infu pe.n-0 able..

3

Perhaps a quarter of a million women ran farms on their
own.

1

"Agnes and Cristen were hired out to help pay off the
mortgage on mother's farm. Mother called it the 'burden.' At first Cristen could only take care of babies
and wash dishes, but as she grew in stature her work
grew with her. The first year they hired out, Agnes
and Cristen received 25 cents a week, still later 50
cents a week and finally $1.25 a week. Even if they
worked all sununer or all winter they were seldom paid
until after threshing.

N FMm wonk wcv.i

.60 hMd .:that Ame.nican namiliu we.ne. con.6.:ta.ntly on .:the. move. WUtwMd loowg non beti.en oppon:tunitiu. An 80-ye.M old pione.en woman ne.me.mbeM :

2

"Sitting alone I have relived every moment since we came
here in a covered wagon on June, 1874. Pain, suffering,
and privations surrounded me until I couldn't sleep at
all. The nights were awful for the wind howled and I
heard strange noises upstairs. . • • "
- PAUSE -

N

The. -0.:te.am e.ng~e., .:the. -0pinning j e.nny, and .:the. powen loom
gave. Ame.nican nac:tony p1todu.won i l l .6.:tM.:t .:towa.nd .:the.
e.nd on .:the. l8.:th ce.n.:twty •. The. ne.w na.c:toniu and mLU..6 bt
Ne.w England ca.lied i..oome.n out on .:the.in homu .:to -0e.e.k a.
Uving. The. p!tinclple. on mac~e. .:tool.6 whic.h .tunned ou.:t
in.:te.nchange.able. pM.:t.6 gave. we. :to a.then occu.pation-0
which c..alle.d non mane. and mane. women.

1

Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander Hamilton, hailed
factory employment for women because it made development
of the new system possible without taking men from the
fields. As he saw it:
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"In the cotton mill invented in England within the last
20 years, all t he different pro cess es for spinning
cotton are performed by me ans of machines which are put
in motion by water and attended chief l y by women and
children. They r e quire a smaller number of persons, on
th e whole , · then are r equir e d in the ordinary mode of
spinning. And it is an advantag e of great moment that
the operations of t h is mill c ontinue with convenience,
during the night as well as through the day ."

What WO..!.> ;the. li6 e.. 06 ;the. Lowell mill. g,i,Jr,t -<.n. ;the. 18 30 ' -6?
The..y we..Jte.. a,U Jte..qu,i.Jte..d ;to live. -<.n. c.ompan.y bocvu:Un.g hoU6e..J.i,
an.d one. 06 ;the. J.itJUc.;t Jtui..e..-6 tAXL6 ;tha..t dooM we..Jte.. foc.k.e..d
e..ve..Jty e..ve..n.,i_n.g a..t te..n. o ' c.foc.k.. Employment -<-n. ;the. Lowe..U
gJtou.p 06 6a.c..toft,{,e..J.i WM a Muaffy Jte..J.ipe..c.;table.. oc.cn.pation.
6oJt a New En.gland g,i,Jr,t. Still , ;the. women we..Jte.. pa-<-d p,tti6ully low wage.'-> , about on.e..- 6ou.Jt;th 06 whc<.;t me..n. e..Mn.e..d -<.n.
;the. '->pe..ualize..d jo b'-> at ;the. mill'->.

2

As soon as the Lowell mill owners recognized t h at women
needed jobs, they cut back wages and enforced speed-ups.

1

The 1880 ' s and 18 90's were periods of huge and rapid
indu strial growth . Cheap labor was needed to feed these
giant e nt erprises and trusts . In the decade after 1880
immigration from the impoverished European countries
t opped 5 million. women workers were in rising demand,
always for the lowest paying jobs.

3

Th e work that had formerly attracted women from the New
England farm , and had given them some independence , now
became a nightmare for the immigrant women and men forced
into the sweatsho ps of the new industrial cities .

2

"Fall River, Mass achusett s , gave me another view of what
the Indu s tria l Revolution had done to women.
In the
cotton mill s whol e famili es worked togethe r, mostly the
same tasks and always the same hours . All worked, but
when the whistles blew and the toilers p oured out of the
mil l s and hurried to their homes, what happened? The
women of t he mill s went on working. They cooked and
served meals, washed dishes , cleaned the house , tucked
the children into bed, and after that sewed , mended , or
did a family washing."

N

I n. ;the. gaJune..nt -<.n.du.J.i;tJty -<.n. Ne..w YoJtk , Ch-<-c.ago, and o;the..Jt
maj oJr. c,{.t,(_e..J.i , p-<.e..c.e.. woJtk. do n.e.. -<.n. ;the. home. WM moJte.. lik.e..£.y
.to be.. a way o6 '-> u.Jt v-<.v -<.n.g ;than. a mat;te..Jt o 6 e..Mn.,tn.g li;t;tfe.
c.om6o'1...t6 . Lu.ua MacJUaJwlo WM one. 06 ;thoU6an.d-6 06 ,tmm-<.gJr...an.;t w.tvu who woJtk.e.d 6oJt c.fo;th-<.n.g man.u.6ac.;tWte.M -<.n. .the.
.te.n.e.me..n..t-6 o6 New YoJtk. ''-> Lowe..Jt EM.t S-<.de.. :
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1

"During the Depression which began in 1893 , my husband
worked irregularly as a day laborer, but most of the
family ' s income was earned by sewing buttons and seams
on trousers.
I and my 15-year old daughter worked 18
hours a day, sharing the sewing, housekeeping, and the
care of four younger children. When there was p lenty
of work, when the baby was well, and when my husband
helped with the needle because he had no other job, we
sometimes earned as much as $ 5. 50 a week."

N

In the. T.tUavigle. ShAAfwcU.4t Fbte. in New YcJth. Cdy ivi 79 77,
743 women clA...e.d iM-<.de. the. blazing buil.clA...n.g oJt le.a.pt to
the.Vt de.a.th6 ovi the. pavement bel.ow. The. boMv.i had
loQke.d one. on the. doofL6; the. othe.Jt wa.o bloQke.d by 6,{,Jte. .
The. buA.1.d-<-n.g Wa.6 a. 6Vr.et!ta.p .

N

Bu:t women 6ought badz to Qha.n.ge. thv.ie. QOn.dilioM. Ro.6e.
SQhn.udeNnavi, a ga.June.n.t woJtkeJt who oJtga.rU.ze.d women ,(.YI.
the. gaJtme.n.t in.du..6tfty Q!Ue.d bdte!tly:

2

"This is not the first time girls have been burned alive
in this city. Every week I learn of the untimely death
of one of my sister workers. Every year thousands of us
are maimed. The life of men and women is so cheap and
p roperty is so sacred."

3

"There are so many cf us for one job i t matters little
if 1 4 3 of us are burr.ec to death. Every time the workers come out in the only way they know to protest
against conditions which are unbearable, the strong hand
of the law is allowed to press down heavily on us • . .
I know from my experience it is u p to the working people
to save themselves by a strong working-class movement."

1

Strikes became widespr e ad as the women and men protested
the terrible conditions and low wages in industrial work.

~J

In. 79 72, in LawJte.n.Qe., MM.6a.Qhu..6 e.tt.6, the. mill-6 We.Jte.
c.i.o.6e.d dowvi by .6tlUke.IL6 6oJt two mon.th.6. Ha.l6 the. .6tlUke.IL6 we.Jte. women. The.y took a.n. a.wve. 1tof..e. in the. .6t!Uke.
a.n.d on the. piQke.t f,[n.e. 6Jtom the. be.g,[n.n.,{,n.g.

N

So 6Jte.qu.e.n.t ha.d be.en. the. poliQe. a.tia.du~ on the. p,[Qke.t
line., .that the. wome.n. QOYl.QUve.d 06 a.n. -<-de.a.. A gJtou.p 06
p!te.gn.a.n.t women .6tlUke.IL6 .6u.gg Mte.d that the.y he.ad the.
piQke.t line.:

1

"You let the women go first.
with big bellies ."

They won't attack us women

Ne.x:t mo!tMn.g the. poliQe. atta.Qke.d the. line.. The.y would
not ail.ow the. women to v., Qa.pe., Jte.poJtte.d a.n. e. y e.wdn. v., .6 •
TVXJ VXJme.n. ha.d m,{,).)Qaft.tUa.gv., .
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N

VU/Ung .the. -0.t!U..ke., a. gMu.p o-6 I.ta.lia.n women c.a..ugh.t a.
poUc.e.ma.n al.a ne. on a. b!Udg e.:

2

"They took his gun, club and star and were in the act
of removing his pants, intending to throw him over the
bridge into the river, when the cavalry charged the
women and rescued the captive. Many of the women .were
hailed into court where Judge Mahoney found the women
guilty and sentenced them to a term in jail, after
giving them a lecture in an impressive voice explaining
that the body of a policeman was sacred."

N

Ne.Mb y HMv Md UrU.v eJr..6,Ll:y a.ii.owed .6 .tu.d e.n.t.6 CJte.dli:..6 6oIt
.thw m.,{,d.te.Jtm.6 e.xa.mina.:ti.o Yl..6 .<.6 .they a.g 1te.e.d .to .6 e.Jtv e. .<.n
.the. rniV..;t{_a. a.ga..<.M.t .the. -0.t!U..keJr..6.
"Insolent, well-fed Harvard men," the New York Call
reported, "parade up and down, their rifles loaded •
their bayonets glittering."

N

nolt

The. 25,000 WO!tkeJr..6 a..t La.wJtenc.e. won .the. -0.tJt.{,ke.
wage.
.<.nc.Jte.M e..6 a.nd .<.m pM v e.d c.o nd.<.:ti.o Yl..6 • &Lg &ll Ha.ywo od
.the. IWW -0a..<.d: "The. women won .the. -0.t!U..ke.."

on

3

In the same year of the Lawrence strike, 93,000 unmarried immigrant girls between the ages of fourteen
and twenty-one came to the "land of opportunity." A
New York social worker wrote:

1

"The only hope of a continued supply of servants comes
from the immigrant class. This is especially true for
general housework, for only the less desirable girls
and new arrivals will go willingly into this work, which
is less skilled than that of the waitress, maid, and
cook, is heavier work, and not so well paid. This supply
is especially desirable from the standpoint of the employer. Although the immigrant so frequently lacks training, she is strong, asks few privileges, is content with
lower wages and long hours, and has no consciousness of
a social stigma attaching to her work."

2

So-called "labor intelligence offices" in New York alone
sent some 10,000 immigrant women a year into prostitution.
They had agents who induced girls to come over here from
abroad upon the most extravagant promises; they pre-paid
their passage, and entered into collusion with boardinghouses to supply them with girls.

1

In 1850 in New York City there was one prostitute for
every 50 males in the population

N

La.cii.u Home. JoU1Lna1.., .f..898, "They

W~o Neve.It

We/le. Wdu":

9

3

"In every woman's heart is implanted the love of home •
• . • The instincts of domesticity, of wifehood, and
motherhood are fundamental and eternal in the normal
woman. The abiding principles that underlie life cannot be altered. Nature is more potent than all the
clamor of the shrieking sisterhood."

N

The women' .6 !UghU movemen.t: 06 the 19th c.entu.Jty afta.c.k..id the notion tha..:t a. woman' .6 pla.c.e UXt.6 in the home w.lth
the c.hild!ten, pMtec.ted a.nd -0ec.u11.e. The myth 06 the
uppeJL-c.la.-0-0 la.dy Wa..6 oppll.eMiv e to middle- c.la.M a.nd
woll.k.ing ioome.n ali.k.e. It WM oppll.eMive to middle-c.la.-0-0
women bec.ruu,e it denied them the Jvlght to 6.ind mea.ning6ul WOll.k. in bu.6,i.ne-01:, Oil. the pll.06eti.6iOn.6. It -Oet WOll.k.ing
women out.J.>ide the de6..[nition 06 a. "la.dy" a.nd 06 c.oUll.-Oe
the woll.k. -0he did wa.-0 not c.on-0.ideJLed a. "lad.y-uk.e pUll.-Ouit."

1

An early response to women working off the farm and outside of the home for wages appeared in the Ladies Almanac
of 1859:

2

"But how is it with the majority of young women? They
turn their backs on domestic duties and know nothing of
domestic joys. As soon as they can get away from their
mother's care they rush into shops, factories, and
trades. It has got to be that full 4/5 of our young
women don~ know enough about the kitchen even to make a
cup of coffee, or to cook a beef-steak or to broil a
mackerel • . . • Instead of home duties, they are fierce
after accomplishments; not thinking or knowing that what
they call accomplishments become defects unless they are
associated with home graces, which most adorn a woman."

N

Only in timu 06 nation.a.£. emeJLgenc.y weJLe !OOmen allowed,
even enc.ou11.a.ged, to enteJL new oc.c.upa.tion-0.

to bll.ea.k. people' .6 :tlr.il.cUtiona.l ha.bit 06 mind
a.bout the plWpeJL woll.k. 60'1. ioomen. By theJ.Jr.. veJLy dl61l.uption 06 the -00c.ie:t.y they c.ompeil.ed people to look. a.6'1.etih
06 old ha.b-Lt-6 a.nd aftitudu.

Wa.M helped

3

During the Civil War, for example, young women assumed
new roles in the economy as workers in metal and munitions factories, as clerks in the expanded bureaucracy
in Washington and as nurses in war hospitals.

N

A6 u.6ua.l, the ma.le c.a.pi.tafuu invented theo!Uu a.bout
the na.tull.e 06 ioomen to ju.6.t.i..6y wha.t WM '1.ea.Lf.y only a.
mafteJL 06 tempMMy ec.onomic. nec.uiiity.

3

"One of the most important jobs that women do, and one
in which they have proved themselves superior, is inspection • • • • Perhaps it is because women are lovers of
detail that they are so efficient in inspection work."

10

1

"The use of women power is not to create new occupations for them but merely to use their skill during
this emergency."

2

"Our experiences have shown that the majority of women
are most successful at small precision machine work,
and that they are more attentive to a repetitive job
than a man is. On the other hand, we have found that
women, generally speaking, are not as inventive as men."

1

"Because airplanes are constructed of so many delicately
balanced parts, womens' smaller, more deft hands have
become a vital asset to their construction."

3

"If you are handy with an eyebrow tweezer, you probably
would enjoy making or mounting lamp filaments, or wrapping miles of insulating tape in spirals around complex
interior parts of electrical apparatus of various kinds."

2

~
!
'

~\~

Of course, after each war, when industry no longer needed
womens' labor a woman's role as homemaker was glorified.

N

WaJtt,i.me. ,V., .:the. mo.6.:t blatant h,v.,.:toJU.c.a.£. example. 06 .:the.
way in wluc.h wome.n Me. Me.d a1.> a .6WtplLL6 labo!t 001tc.e..
In 6ac..:t, wome.n.6' 1tolu in .:the. wo1tk. 601tc.e. Me. alwa.y.6
p,f.ag ue.d b!f .th.i..6 .6 .:ta.:tLL6 • Hi!te. .:the.m wh e.n you ne.e.d .:the.m ;
oifte. .:the.m Whe.n !JOU do YI '.:t.

2

Today, when government statistics list the unemployed,
they don't include all women who would like to work, or
Third World people who can't find work.

,,;.-~· .;

~~~ -

3
N

When people talk about workers, or the working class, or
labor unions, you think MEN, yet 42 % of American women
work. Most of them work at jobs which are not unionized.

19 66 me.dian wage. .6 c.al.e. f..o!t null-time. WO!tk.e.M,
Ve.pa.n;tme.n.:t 06 Labo1t:

u. s.

1
2

White male s

$7164 per year

Non-white male s

$4528 per year

3

White wome n

$4152 per year

N

Non-wh,<,,te. fillm e.n $2 341 pe.!t ye.AA

1

"I have never been a lazy woman. I have worked through
every one of my twelve pregnancies. Sometimes I worked
two· jobs. Onc e I worked f rom eight i n the morning to
five-thirty in the afternoon at a dry cleaners and from
seven-thirty to three-thirty a s a barmaid. I got off
work at two-thirty one morning and had my baby at threethirty."

11

3

2

1

2

3

Another thing in my office is that it is practically all
white. Out of 70 women, there are onl y 6 or 7 b la ck
women--and they get the lowest paid job s.
I think they
get $ 1. 60 an hour, which is the minimum wag e ac co rding
to the law. I am the only Mexican woman ther e . I found
out a few days after I started working there that when
they hired me they thought I was an Indian from India .
They discovered I was Mexican when I spoke Spani s h over
the phone to a Mexican customer. It was all over the
office inside a few hours; people walked u p to me and
said, "I didn't know you were Mexican ."
"I was at a discussion several weeks ago where the q uestio n was raised of white women fighting for higher p ay ,
because even b lack men wer e getting higher wages than
white women. Being a black woman, it made me angry to
have it put that way, because it sounded as though white
women should make ~ORE than black men . Black men do
hard, hard work . There is something wrong with that
whole way of thinking."
"I do clerical work in the office of a large firm.
It
is really bad there for women. For one thing, we have
no union, there is no j ob s e curity and no benefits to
speak of at all. Although the 70 or so women in the
office have no unior. , the men who work in th e plant--in
the same building --are the Teamsters.
It seems to be
good for them because the bosses are really afraid of the
union ."
"You know those childrens' toys advertised on TV? For
the most part those toys are produced by women workers
who are paid $1.70 an hour . Mos t of the work force is
black. All of the foremen are males and most are white .
The number of black foremen is growing but they push us
harder than the white ones. Each assembly line has a
woman supervisor on it who was under the foreman.
Her
job was usually an easy one and her pay higher than the
other workers . These women were also the shop s tewards .
The very people whose role was to carry out the bosses
orders were the same ones who were also supposed to represent the workers. As you'can see there was an immediate
conflict of interest . On one occasion I asked the shop
steward to see the union contrac t.
'I will tell you
what you want to know,' she said. She maintained that
the contract was too difficult. I would not b e able to
understand it. When I persisted in a sking she said I was
trying to make trouble."
"My mother worked most days in the week and was very
ti r ed when she came home .
I wonder how she kep t from
teaching us hate when the social worker came around .
She
wa s a nas ty woman with a p inched face who said, 'We have
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reason to suspect you are working Miss Gregory, and you
can be sure I am going to check on y ou. We don't stand
for welfare cheaters.'
a.o~..l6tan ce aJte now ~e
t o eithM ~eg~tM fio~ wo~k. at depa.n;tmenU ofi
emplotjYnent o~ paJLt,{,~pate in the Wo~k Ince.nt{,ve P~ogflilm
(WIN). Tw mea~ that mothe.M on welnaJte have to wo~k.
a.t .low wag u to ~uppo~ thw ch.J.1.d~en; the1j' ~e wo~king
bu,t ~tJ.ll OVI. we.ft)aJte.

N

Women and men in need ofi pubLi..c

1

At th e s ame time, the Nixon administration vetoed a child
care bill which proposed free child care centers for
families earning le s s than $4000 a y ear .

.,.. 3

q~ed

A welfare recip ient s hould receive the same salary as
other workers for doing the same job.

N

SojoMVLM T~u,th , ~peaking at a
in the l 9th cel'l.tu~IJ ~aid:

1

"I am over eighty years old; it is about time for me to
be going.
I have b een forty years a slave and forty
yea r s free, and would be here forty years more to have
equal rights for all.
I suppose I am kept here because
something remains for me to do ; I s uppose I am yet to
help to break the chain ."

ALL

wome~'

!U_gh;U co nve.ntion

A woman's work is never done,
Womens' work has just begun .

.• ~ 1·
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Ideas and QUotations used in this reading are mostly from the following:
Anthologies
The American woman, Who Was She?, Anne Firor Scott, Prentice Hall, 1971,
paperback.
The wanan Movement: Feminism in the United States and England, William L.
O'Neill, Barnes and Noble, 1969, paperback.
Feminism, The Essential Historical Writings, Miriam Schneir, Vintage, 1972,
paperback.
Voices from Women's Liberation, Leslie B. Tanner, Signet, 1970, paperback.

Pamphlets, Articles
American Women, Their Use and Abuse, Lyn Wells, 1969, New England Free Press,
60 Union Square, Somerville, Mass. 02143.
Women Workers, Some Basic Statistics, Lise Vogel, New England Free Press.
"On the Job," in Triple Jeopardy: Racism, Imperialism, Sexism, Third WOrld
Women's Alliance newspaper, April-May 1972. Address: 346 w. 20th st.,
NYC.

Other Books
Elizabeth Faulkner Baker, Technology and Women's Work, Columbia University
Press, 1964, hardback.
Bill Cahn, Mill Town, Cameron and Kahn, 1954. The story in photos of the
Lawrence mill strike of 1912. Paperback, but hard to find.
Studs Terkel, Division Street: America, Avon Books, 1967.
interviews with Chicagoans, paperhdck.

Oral history;

